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rownan 0 
oviet to speak at Regis 
Elections 
scheduled 
for 
February28 
It's ELECTION time 
again! Yes, you read that right 
If you are interested in a postio 
on the Student Executiv 
Board, there are some date 
you should not forget. Copie 
of the position descriptions an• 
petitions will be made availabl 
on February 12 in the Campu 
Life office and the Executiv 
Board office in the Studei. 
Center. The petitions will bl 
due on February 21. Campaign 
ing will begin on February 25 a 
midnight. Elections will be or 
February 28. 
Students wishing to run for 
the positions of Vice President 
of General Assembly, Vice 
President of Program Activity 
Council, Secretary, Treasurer, 
Director of College Relations, 
or Director of Community 
Relations, must currently bt 
Sophomores or Junbrs. 
to run for the office of 
resident or Chief Justice, ap-
licants must currently be o 
unior class standing. 
F~r more information 
call Kelli at 458-4037. 
Boris Notkin, a professor 
of rhetoric from the University 
of Moscow, will be speaking in 
the Science Amphitheater at 8 
p.m. on February 12. 
Attention! Writers, poets, 
photographers, graphic artists, 
and more! Once again it is time 
for Reflections No, not looking 
back and reminiscing over 
events of the past. Rather, it is 
time to begin submitting work 
to Reftections, the Regis Col-
lege annual literary publication. 
The Regis College English 
Club is sponsoring Reflections 
this year along With Dr. Eleanor 
Swanson of the English Depart-
ment. According to Dr. Swan-
son, the "goal this year is 
Notkin is also an anchor-
man and commentator on the 
Soviet TV program "Good 
Evening Moscow." The 
program, which was one of the 
first and most dramatic experi-
ments in the new era of open-
ness in the Soviet Union, tackles 
previously untouchable sub-
jects: organized crime, crooked 
bureaucrats, shoddy medical 
care, and Stalin's purges. Over 
one-hundred percent sales." 
Swanson noted that, in the past, 
"we've always put out a great 
book, but we can't seem to get 
people interested in buying it." 
This year's Reflections will be 
the 14th edition, and will sell for 
$2.00 per copy. 
Submissions Renections 
may include poetry, fiction, 
non- fiction, photography, 
graphic art, and essays to name 
several of the categories. The 
deadline for submissions is 
February 26, 1990, before 4:00 
University Without Walls 
Susan Ward 
Staff Reporter 
They say you need ex-
perience to get a job, and to get 
a better job, you need a college 
degree. Now there's a way you 
can get a college degree 
through a unique and exciting 
program--The Regis College 
University Without Walls. 
The UWW program, an in-
dividualized approach to earn-
ing a Bachelor's Degree and/or 
Colorado Teacher's Certificate 
from Regis, is designed to fit the 
student's desired degree 
program through traditional 
college and university courses, 
independent studies and re-
search, corporate and/or com-
munity sponsored training, 
workshops and seminars, the 
College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP), challenging 
exams, American Council of 
Education (ACE) recommen-
dations from military and/or 
corporate training, and the As-
sessment of Prior Learning 
(APL), which offers the oppor-
tunity to earn credit based on 
documented college level ex-
perience, knowledge, and skill 
the student has. 
Focus on the self-directed 
adult helps the students to ob-
tain their degrees in a minimal 
amount of time that works 
around their personal lifestyles 
based on a "design-your-own'' 
degree plan. 
Students at a Distance 
(SAAD) is UWW's alternative 
to those who live outside the 
Denver-Metro area, and in-
cludes students from various 
other states including Texas, 
Arizona, Georgia, and Wyom-
ing. 
Anyone interested in the 
University Without Walls 
program should attend one of 
the weekly information semi-
nars held at the Loretto Heights 
Campus, or call937-4221. 
40 million people in the Soviet 
Union view this show, whose 
guests included Kathleen Ken-
nedy, the Attorney General of 
the USSR, the first party 
secretary of Moscow, and the 
American Ambassador, John 
Matlock. 
Notkin grew up in Moscow, 
graduated from the University 
of Moscow with a Ph.D. in 
Soviet-Social History and is 
now an Associate Professor 
there. He has published fifty 
articles and three books on 
political rhetoric, political 
psychology, d the psycholin-
delivered to Dr. Eleanor Swan-
son, Faculty Advisor, DML 123. 
Students are encouraged to 
pick up a copy of the suomis-
sions guidelines for more infor-
mation. Work must be 
submitted in proper format in 
order to be accepted. Submis-
sions guidelines may be picked 
up in the Registrar's Office, the 
Bookstore, Dayton Memorial 
Library, and the English 
Department. 
Along with looking for-
ward to lots of submissions, 
Reflections is hoping for volun-
guistical aspects of teaching in-
terpretation. 
Notkin has served as an in-
terpreter for Ronald R eagan 
and Edward Kennedy on their 
journeys in the Sovie t Union. 
Currently, Notkin is a visiting 
Fulbright Professor a t the 
University of Wisconsin in 
Madison, lecturing on "Report-
ing on the U.S.S.R. under Glas-
nost and Perestroika." 
Students, faculty, and staff 
are urged to take advantage of 
this rare opportunity and make 
the best possible effort to at-
tend. 
teers to help organize, edit, 
publish, and sell the magazine. 
One need not be a member of 
the English Club to participate-
-all are welcome. 
The English Club meets 
every other Thursday at 5:00 
p.m. upstairs in the Student 
Center. The next meeting will 
be held on February 15, and the 
main project will be Reflec· 
tions. 
For more information, or if 
you wish to volunteer to help, 
please contact Dr. Eleanor 
Swanson at 458-4147 
Julie Chauvin 
A small intimate crowd of 120 people danced to The 
Contidentials among maroon and silver balloons at 
last Friday's Sadie Haw kin's dance. Special Events 
Coordinator Amy Flahertv organized the gala which was 
held at the Lakewood Sheraton. Sadie Hawkins was thel· 
last PAC sponsored dance of.:..:..th.;..:.e-'""y..;;.ea.:..:..r....c.. _____ __,_ 
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Nursing students have 
They have busy class 
schedules, they have busy lives 
and most traditional Regis stu-
dents don't get a chance to see 
them very often. These 
mysterious folks are traditional 
Junior and accelerated nursing 
program students who are now 
immersed in their clinical rota-
tions--real-life experience in 
the nursing field. 
The traditional nursing stu-
dents are winding up the last 
two years of their four year 
program, and the accelerated 
students, those who have al-
ready acquired their Bachelors 
degrees, are working towards 
finishing up their 58 credits in 
twelve months. Some are cur-
rentlyworking obstetric nursing 
rotations, pediatric rotations, 
medicaVsurgical rotations, or 
psychiatric rotations. Many of 
them sing praise of the program 
and of each other. 
"I think the program works 
real well for all of us because it's 
a real personal approach," says 
Junior Karen Zimmerman 
citing the approximately one to 
eight professor-student ratio. 
"We have an immediate 
chance to apply what's in the 
book," says John Kottal of the 
accelerated program. Kottal 
also explains that the program 
is a "real quick exposure to dif-
ferent ways of life." Students 
often have to work with patieflts 
who speak very little English or 
live at extreme poverty levels. 
·tales to 
Zimmerman points out 
that the majority of those en-
rolled in either the traditional 
or accelerated program are 
older than the norm "But even 
younger kids in our class 
are mature." 
"It's amazing how close our 
class is, we can check up on one 
another," says Junior Rebecca 
Weaver. 
Bekah Schenk, a student in 
the accelerated program states 
"you have a lot of responsibility. 
You forget about doing any-
thing else, like laundry." 
While gaining real work 
experience, the nursing stu-
dents also come away with tales 
to tell. 
tell 
Junior Lynn Litterell tells 
about the the very first day of 
her first rotation, when she went 
to work in a nursing home. 
Upon arriving, she discovered 
the home was being evacuated 
because of a bomb threat. The 
administrative staff from the 
home simply "told us where to 
wheel people out and where to 
look for the bomb." 
Kottall recounts his first 
day in obstetrics speaking to a 
woman who had just given birth. 
She told him quite seriously that 
she had had a dream she 
would have a male nurse. He 
asked "was he a good one?" She 
replied yes and he said "I'll try 
to live up to your dream then." 
Through their involvement in 
various Alumni activities the 
SAA members are attempting 
to solidify relations between 
current and former Regis stu-
dents. In addition, the program 
is hoping to escalate pride in the 
Regis community to such an ex-
tent that the sense offellowship 
will continue after graduation. 
Faculty publications one element of teaching 
It is only one measure of an ap-
propriate contribution to one's 
field." 
Through its acceptance o 
the National level, the S 
joins a network of approximate 
ly 200 member organizations 
with schools from almost eve 
state being represented. With· 
Regis' district, the Mid-
America region, there are 26 
member schools 'Jesides Regis, 
including the University of 
Colorado at B Julder, Colorado 
State University, Drake 
University, and many more. 
John Fennell 
Staff Reporter 
Perhaps on the way to a 
class in Loyola Hall you've 
noticed the display in the glass 
case near the Dean's office. 
The display, prepared by 
Andrew Scrimgeour, director 
of Regis libraries, is a collection 
of some of the most recent pub-
lications of Regis faculty. 
Currently, Scrimgeour is 
working on updating a bibliog-
raphy of faculty publications. 
The task · · collecting all 
publications of faculty is 
a difficult one. tx-
STUDENT HEALTII SERVICES 
MASSAGE CLASSES 
FEB. 25, MAR.25, APRIL 29. _ . . . --· .12:00-2:30 
plained, "The variety of publica-
tions is quite spectacular. " 
Publishing by a faculty 
member is discussed in the 
Faculty Handbook as 
"Research and Creative Work." 
The handbook states, "Effective 
teaching necessities active in-
volvement in the intellectual 
and scholarly developments of 
the individual's field." This sec-
tion is part of a larger section in 
the Faculty Handbook on 
promotion policies that also in-
cludes teaching experience, 
teaching effectiveness, and ser-
vice to the community. 
Dean of -Caiupus 
' 
Clai rot, Inc 
Federal Reserve Bank 
Programs, William Hynes, 
notes that the nine areas 
described under promotion 
policies "can be distilled into 
three areas we emphasize. We 
strive for excellence in teaching, 
excellence in scholarship, and 
excellence in service. The three 
areas are also fairly close." 
"Excellence in teaching 
leads naturally to scholarship in 
one's field. Scholarship in one's 
field contributes to excellence 
in teaching. Service is the com-
mon cord throughout." 
"Publishing by a faculty 
member is only one element 
among a variety of elements in 
measuring an excellent teacher. 
Dr. Charles Bn~se of the 
Mathematics Department said, 
"Faculty at Regis enjoy teach-
ing. Quality teaching is our 
number one aspiration. It is my 
opinion that a good teacher 
needs to keep up in their field. 
For most people, this will result 
in publications. If you keep up 
in the field, you will probably 
publish." 
Brase sees an analogy be-
tween game theory in mathe-
matics and education. He said, 
"I believe that education is .. a 
That is, 
SPRING 1990 ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING 
rue, Feb. 13, 1990 Bus Adm/lib Arts, Sales Representative 
Com/MBA/Alums 
~ed, Feb. 14, 1990 AC/Bus/MBA/90 Grads Bank Examiner, Analyst 
Fee = $15 : 00 includes class instruction, , booklet, 
hot tub, and a lite meal. 
Aetna life & Casualty Thurs, Feb. 15, 1990 All Majors Various trainee Posit. 
CALL 458-3507 Staff, Faculty, Family, and Friends welcome! 
THERAPUTIC MASSAGE CLINIC HOURS: 
TUESDAY. __ .. _ .... 4:30-8:30 WOMEN'S GYN CLINIC 
REONESOAY ........ 4:30-8:30 AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS: 
THURSDAY ......... 4:30-8:30 
Fridays ...... 10:00-12:00 
fees required for tests 1/2 hour= Sl2.00 1 hour = 520.00 
Includes hot tub! 
Adult Children of 
Dysfunctional Families Group 
An opportunity for students to Jearn about the effects of alcoholism 
mental1llness, drug abuse, and other addictions on a family. we wiil 
d1scuss common characteristics of adult children and learn w f 
reduc1ng the negative impac.t of growing up in an dysfunctional ~ys 0 
Although the model used will be adult children of alcoholics the·~m~l{ .. 
helpful to view any dysfunctional family system. ' 
0 
e lS 
8 Sessions starting on Februory 14, .I 990 
Sessions will be held Wednesday afternoons from 4:00- 5:30PM 
Life Direct ions Center Classroom 
FACILITATORS: 
Don SugBr 
ShBron Anderson 
Sign-up with the secretary, GloriB Zann, at the PersonBI Counseling 
Center, Llfe D1rect1ons Building (45B- 3507) 
Mutua 1 of Omaha Tue, Feb. 20, 1990 TBA TBA 
State Farra J nsurance Tue, Feb 20, 1990 Most •ajors/MBA/Alums Clai•sJUnderwri t i ng 
Information Session 90 Grads 
State Farm Insurance Tue, Feb 21, 1990 
American Management Thurs, Feb 22, 1990 Cottputer Jnfo/Mngmt CQJIPUter/lus. Analyst 
Syste• MBA(Ius Math) 90 Grads 
Hewlett Packard Fri, Feb 23, 1990 Cocnputer Info Systems Progra•er Analyst 
Software Specialist 
Mass Mutual Mon, Mar 12, 1990 TBA TBA 
New York Life Tue, Mar 13, 1990 TBA TBA 
Norwest Financial Wed, Mar 14, 1990 TBA TBA 
Ralston Purina Thurs, Mar 15, 1990 TBA TBA 
Univ. of San Diego Tue, Nar 20, 1990 All Majors Graduate School 
Martin Marietta/Info \Jed, Mar 21, 1990 CIS/Tech Mngmt/Alums Assoc. COIIP Systems 
Syate.s Group 90 Grads Designer 
Internal Revenue Tue, Mar 21, 1990 TBA 
FITNESS PROGRAM UPDATE 
'!HE Sl'RIKi ~ HAS BIGif - (~ 17'IH) 
Please join us! Record """"" •. ~ ...... -~-
,_ ~"""' .... done at 
hane or here Cred · t · • 1 1s also given for any Fitness 
Program~ utilized. 'Ihe erd date is April 1. 
K:lre inf0r1!Btiat forthcanirg. 
WALKERS, PLEASE NarE 
WATER AEROBICS ... A good worko•Jt 
12:10 - 12:50, Monday through 
Friday. (You don't even have to 
get your hair wet) 
Taught by Beth Fa~ 
POWER SCULPTURE CLASS 
(This is a standinq version 
of the ~toning ~ cl~ssl 
12:10- 12:50, Tuesday and 
Thursday. • 
Taught by Emi Iy Carbaugh 
We have cleared the p · • . - -· p
1
Pase .
0
. . ertmet;r 01 tne <ttness center for a walking path. 
- J tn us over tne noon nour or anytime if it's too cold outside. 
20 laps = 1 mile 
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-Davida Olguin 
Staff Reporter 
Don Connor Chosen Ranger 
help cut the debt. Connor Don then said that he thought 
describes the Exec. Board as he h~d left.it in his room--he was 
of the Week 
Whe n a friend describes fun and he enjoys the team-ef- gettmg a little worried. Finally, 
Don Connor, such words as fortthatisinvolved. Heisatrue Jim McCormick told him that 
responsible, friendly, believer that he and the rest of the church secretary called. 
motivated, intelligent, and a the members are there to serve Don was pretty embarrassed." 
hard-___ when it comes to thestudentbody. Connorplans "Of course, that was the 
funds for clubs and organiza- to run for re-election for the only mistake Don has ever 
· position of Treasurer this made," chimed in Louree. lions are often used. Yes, it is 
February. And as if being Treasurer is true. Don Connor, better 
President Pete Louree and not enough, Connor is present-known as "Mr. Freeze" to his Director of College Relations ly the student representative on 
general assembly friends, is this Greg Kolomitz had nothing but the Dean's Council. Connor 
issue's Ranger of the Week. good things to say about says that being on the council 
And no, he was not chosen so h h 1 d hi k Connor's job as Treasurer. as e pe m get to 'now cer-
the Brown and Gold could They did, however, tell a story tain faculty members at a per-
receive more funding-- al- that proves that even Don Con- sonal level. He believes that the 
though, that would be nice. nor can make a little mistake. faculty on the council take his 
Connor was chosen because he Stated Kolomitz, "The day of opinions seriously and that it 
hasalwaysfollowedhismottoof Winter Ball, the church has been quite interesting to 
"always be yourselP' and has secretary from Notre Dame hear what the faculty think 
used this motto to bring success Church called Jim McCormick about certain issues. Connor is 
into every endeavor. and told him that she had found also a volunteer for the Legal 
As most people already a Regis College Student Execu- Aide Society where he gives as-
know, Connor is the Treasurer tive Board checkbook on the sistance to people who are in 
of the Student Executive Board. church's parking lot. I guess lower income brackets and just 
Because he is not afraid to do Don must have accidentally last Sunday, Connor was one of 
what he thinks is right even if it dropped it when he was at the the sixteen to be initiated into 
is "unpopular," he has become church. When we (the Exec. Alpha Sigma Nu. 
one of the most respected Ex- Board members) had our meet_ Connor, who has a triple 
ecutive Board members. Con- ing, we asked Don if he could major in International Finance, 
nor has helped general write a check for the Winter Political Science, and Hispanic 
assembly realize the serious- Ball dance. He said he would, Studies, plans to attend 
ness of the student budget but when he tried to get the graduate school after he 
deficit and has taken steps to checkbook, it was not there. graduates from Regis next year. 
Forensics Team Competes in Boulder Tourney 
The Regis College roren- place - Mcinerney and 3rd place- Dr. Vicky Bradford. 
sics Team competed at place- Clayton. Six team members have al-
Colorado University's Buffalo Extemporaneous Speak- ready qualified events for the 
Chips Tournament on February ing: 6th place- Jeff Pass. American Forensics 
3rd and 4th and once again After Dinner Speaking: 1st Association's National Tourna-
returned with several trophies. place- Meghan Stewart and 4th ment in Alabama. Those stu-
The team received a third place place - Kara Kolomitz. dents are: Kelly Mcinerney in 
Sweepstakes T~ophy and was Impromptu Speaking: Dramatic Interpretation, 
first m the Indwtdual Events semi-fmalist- Pass. Jenelle Martin in Informative 
i:e:5u\\1::"·\~ n.k'fu~te'am 'ltn~prace.··- M.cmerney; 6th formative Speaking, Pam 
events. place - Russell, and semi- Espinoza in Extemporaneous 
Persuasive Speaking: 1st finalist- Pass. Speaking and Impromptu 
place - Todd LaSala, 2nd place Prose Interpretation: 4th Speaking, Elizabeth Howard in 
-Julie Clayton, 4th place- Pam place- Elizabeth Howard and Prose Interpretation and 
Espinoza, and 6th place- Kelly semi- fillalist- Kolomitz. Dramatic Duo (with Stewart), 
Mcinerney. Poetry Interpretation: 5th and Meghan Stewart in Prose 
Communication Analysis: o\ace- Stewart. Interpretation, Dramatic Inter-
1st place- Espinoza, 2nd place Dramatic Duo: semi- pretation, Program Oral Inter-
- Claire Russell and 6th place- finalists - Pass/LaS ala and pretation, and Dramatic Duo 
LaSala. ' Kolomit:z)Russell. (with Howard). 
Informative Speaking: 2nd Alumni Competition: 2nd 
Sunttner School progratn to offer 
comprehensive program of course 
The Regis College Summer study tour to Paris and the to be made _well m advance ?f 
School 1990 will offer a com- Loire Valley conducted by Dr. th~ actual t!iP d_ate, and ce_rtaill 
h · of courses Sylvie Moulin-Cohen a three- tnp deposits Wlll be reqmred. pre ensive program ' · d · 
in almost all the academic week tour study to Spain and For th?se studen~s mtereste ~n 
· dd"f t a Portugal with Fr. Adam Bun- the tnp to J>ans, Dr. Sylvie de~artm~~ts, /~t:s ~it~~ns~p nell and an eight day trip to Moulin-Cohen will be holding 
vanety o -i~S i d' k h ps Ne~ Mexico as part of the an information meeting on op~orturutles, an whor s .o Southwestern Heritage In- Monday, February 12, at 3:15 
designed to meet t e vanous . DML R 110 
d · d f Re<Tis stu- stitute a multidisciplinary p.m. ill , oom · aca emiC nee s o o- ' k Cl yt · d" ted that the d 1 ill · course offered by Drs Broc - a on ill iCa 
dents .. The .sche u e wd :~ way Lumpp, McCabe and Summer School Bulletin, listing 
elude mtensive one an . M 'lin C h all courses and programs of-
week classes, three, fo~, SlX ouCl;yt~n e~.ressed that any fered, will be distributed to stu-
":eek courses, and s~ver ~ve- students interested in taking dents on or about March 1, 
nmg classe~, accord;n~ toR a.n these study tour courses should 1990. Registration for Summ~r 
Clayton, Director o t ~ egJ.s contact the faculty members School will begin in early April. 
College Summe~too . 125 responsible for the courses as Any questions about Summer 
In all, there . e over. as ossible since in all School should be directed to 
courses ?f~ere~ this comm~ ~~~:S tra!el arran~ements need the Summer School Office. 
summer, mcludmg a two-wee • o. 
Campus Mtmstry 
announces Mass 
change 
Campus Ministry has an-
nounced that the 7:30 a.m. 
daily Mass in Sangre de Cristo 
chapel has been canceled this 
semester because of the dif-
ficulty in finding presiders for 
that timeframe. All other mas-
s;s will continue as scheduled. 
i ' ' 
Correction 
The Brown and Gold failed 
to mention in last issue's article 
that Ken Kerwin was one of the 
sixteen students selected to be 
in Alpha Sigma Nu. We 
apologize for the omission. 
He would like to work for the 
American government abroad-
Stated Connor, "If oLe under-
-particularly in Latin America. 
stands the culture, it is easier to 
help them." 
• 
Regis College 
---- - --= 
• • 
gram Activity Council 
THURSDAY THRILLS 
9 P.M. RANGER STATION 
Feb.S 
.Feb.15 
·Feb. 22 
Scott Bennett --Comedian 
Earthwood --band 
Mardi Gras party with Captain 
and the Red Hot Flames 
Lecture 
Spm Science Amp --FREE 
Feb. 12 Borts Notkin --Soviet Anchorman 
co-sponsored by Life Directions Center 
Ski Trip to Keystone 6a.m. -10 p.m. 
Feb.17 . 
Stgn up Feb. 12-16 
First 20 oti-campus students 
signed-up goFREE 
I 
!. 
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Regis Students propose highway adoptio.; 
This campaign would help 
reduce the $2 million Colorado 
spends per year on litter con-
trol. Students would collect 
only recyclable litter and the 
project would commemorate 
the 20th anniversary of Earth 
Day which takes place on April 
22 Severson said. 
Regis will be the only 4-year 
educational institution to col-
lectively participate in this 
program in Denver. 
frrst litter pick-up session will 
take place after the unveiling 
and festivities. 
Senior Peggy Severson and 
Junior Christina Bazarian, have 
proposed that the students, 
faculty and staff of Regis be-
come involved in the Colorado 
Department of Highways 
"Adopt A Highway Program." 
Involvement in the 
program would require stu-
dents to pick up litter once a 
month, weather permitting, 
along a two-mile stretch of 
designated highway. The seg-
ment of roadway assigned to 
Regis would be on Federal 
Boulevard South of 52nd 
Avenue to 32nd Avenue. This 
section of Federal is bordered 
by several eateries, one major 
interchange, churches and a 
residential area. 
All supplies such as gloves 
and trash bags will be provided 
by the Highway Department. 
G. A. Minutes 
1. Roll Call 
2. Approval of Minutes 
3. Approval of the G.A. minutes from 12/4/89 by Carlos Muh-
letaler, KRCX Manager, and Amy Flaherty, PAC Special Events 
Coordinator. 
4. V.P. ofG.A. Status 
5. Pete Louree, Pres. Exec. Board announced the leaving of 
Kathleen Beutner. He will take over the role of running G.A. 
6. Chris Lewis, Chief Justice, introduced Shauna Howser 
Julie Ford and Pam Espinoza as candidates to fill the vacancies o~ 
the Judicial Board. They were approved by G .A. vote. 
. 7. Elections 
8. Petitions for Student Executive Board elections will be 
available on Feb. 12th and they will be due on Feb. 21st. A debate 
will be held on Feb. 26th during G.A. The exact format will be 
determined once the petitions are turned in. Election Day will be 
on Feb. 28th. Voting machines will be put in the lobby of the Stu-
dent Center. The Class Secretaries were asked to serve on an Elec-
tion Coriunittee. 
9. Constitution Update 
. '10. Pete talked about the changes being made to the Constitu-
tion. J~hn. Sweet, Freshman Class President, took the floor to ex-
press his VIews. 
Student Resident Direc-
tors (SRD) and Head Resident 
Assistant (HRA) applications 
are now available in Jim 
McCormick's office, upstairs in 
the Campus Life Office. The 
applications must be submitted 
no later than February 12 at 
4:30p.m. 
There will be six positions 
open, and the chosen ap-
plicants will be announced 
before Spring break. All SRD 
and ~_RA applicants, as a pre-
requiSite, must have had pre-
vious experience to be 
~nsidered for the job. The ap-
plicants will go through three 
phases of interviews. The first 
IS conducted with Jim Mc-
C~rmick, Director of Campus 
Life, Susan Richardson, Direc-
t~r of~ersonal Counseling, and 
Lisa Brrge, Assistant Director 
of Campus Life. The second 
phase is for the applicants to 
co~plete an interview with the 
SRD in their respective dorm. 
The last phase is a half an hour 
interview with Vice President of 
Messages made to order on cakes and 
cookies! 
12:00 p.m. -1:00 p.m. 
~-MARRIOn SNACK BAR_ 
cash or meal card (limited supply) 
With the exception of 
Front Range Community Col-
lege, and a sorority and a frater-
nity at two other universities, 
With enough student, 
faculty and staff cooperation, 
the unveiling of the two blue 
rectangular highway signs bear-
ing Regis' name will tentatively 
take place at 9:00 a.m. on 
March 24. Donuts and coffee 
will be served at 8:30 a.m. in the 
Life Directions Center, and the 
11. Budget 
12. Don Connor, Exec. Board Treasurer, said the budget isn't 
quite ready yet. He also listed off the clubs and organizations that 
have been chartered for this semester. 
13. Community Service Opportunities 
. 14. Gina Arangua, Director of Community Relations, men-
tioned a community service opportunity which involves Mullen 
Home on Feb. 14th. All interested clubs and organizations are to 
contact her. 
15. Christina Bazarian and Peggy Severson presented "Adopt 
A Highway'' plan. 
16. Happenings 
18. Thursday Thrills - Comedy Works 
19: 2/2 Sadie Hawkins at the Sheraton Lakewood from 9pm-
1am With the band The Confidentials. 
2/6 Basement Bands - new activity, in Marriott at 9pm 
2/12 Lecture - Boris Notkin -Soviet television anchor man 
Spring Break trip to Mazatlan 
Planning a Human Rights week for later in the semester 
20. Open Announcements 
Retlections is looking for material for their 89-90 . All 
plat.forms for elections are due to the Brown and Gold by ;;~ei6th 
Semor ~ays party will be Wednesday, January 31st. · · 
~otwn to close was made by Carlos Muhletaler and Ch . 
LeWis. ns 
. G.A. meets next on February 12th at 9 P.M. in the Science Am-
phitheater. 
re available 
Student Life, Tom Reynolds. 
~es!dent Assistant (RA) 
applications will be made avail-
able February 19 in Jim 
~cCormick's office. Applica-
twns must be turned in by 
March 2 at 4:30 p.m. 
_Th~ selection process 
?egms. With the applicants being 
m~ervrewed by the program-
mmggroup which consists of six 
RAs and one HRA. The 
second. stel? is a group process 
evaluation m which all th r e ap-
p Icants meet on Sund ay, 
March 18, from 7-9 p.m. 
. The applicants will split 
mto groups and be asked to 
solve various problems which 
are to be evaluated by Julie 
Ford, Lisa Birge, and Jim Mc-
Cormick. 
The frrst cut is March 20 
and a final interview with ~ 
prOfessional staff will follow be-
tween March 22 and 27. 
Eighteen RAs will be 
chosen before the end of 
March. 
ACCEPT"""---: 
RESIDENT 
ASSISTANT 
CHALLENGE 
"I urge you to help us out on 
this inexpensive project that 
provides us with environmental 
satisfaction and contributes to 
the community and most im-
portantly to the state!" says 
Severson. 
. Anyone inte~ested in sign-
mg up for the proJect is asked to 
call Severson at 451-6531. 
Magician and 
mind reader 
to speak on 
February 19 
World renowned magician 
and mind reader Bob Fellows 
will entertain the· Regis College 
campus for the first time free of 
charge ~onday, February 19, at 
8 p.m. In the Science Am-
phitheater. The39-yearoldLos 
Angeles magician who has ap-
peared on the "Phil Donahue" 
"David Letterman," and •will 
Shriner" shows has been using 
his entertainment skills over the 
past twenty years. He involves 
his audience in discovering how 
they are being manipulated, 
how it affects their lives, and 
how easily they can lose control 
and start letting others decide 
how they live. 
Fellows has lectured to 
various groups such as the Na-
t\_-n~""\... w .. n~ .. ...._ c~-"~--1 -- . 
e. auona\ '-.-U\\ Awareness 
Network, the California As-
sociation of Sch.ool 
Psychologists, and college cam-
puses all over the country. 
His show is called "Mind 
over Manipulation" and is a 
pro~ram filled with comedy, 
magtc, and applied psychology. 
As a follow- up to the perfor-
mance, a workshop will be held 
on Tuesday in the Science Am-
phitheater from 9-10:30 a.m. in 
which Fellows will demonstrate 
how he performed his tricks 
and give insights and techni-
ques for resisting manipulation. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 
FEBRUARY 19,1990 IN CAMPUS LIFE OFFICE 
2,1990 IN CAMPUS LIFE OFFICE 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING TO F 
REWARDING LEADERSHIPIND OUT MORE ABOUT THIS POSITION 
ATTEND ONE 
2/18 - DES 
2/ 
MET LOBBY 
19 - WEST LOBBY 8:30 PM 
2/20 - O'CONNELL LOBBY 7:00 PM 
*FOR MORE 10:00 PM 
OFFICE* INFORMATION SEE YOUR SRD OR STOP BY THE CAMPUS LIFE 
.. 
l 
-
Malloy speaks tonight 
This ev~ning at 7:30p.m. in 
the President's Lounge Father 
Richard Malloy, SJ. wili be dis-
coursing on "What the Poorest 
City in the U.S. Can Tell Us 
Abo~t " Contemporary 
Amenca. He is the second 
speaker in the Communication 
and Contemporary Culture 
series. 
Malloy comes to Regis 
from Camden, NJ. where he is 
on the staff of Holy Name 
Parish. He writes regularly for 
the Camden Catholic Star 
Herald, and has had extensive 
experience working with the 
poor in St. Louis, Boston 
Philadelphia and Santiago' 
ClUJe. ' 
ljighlights of 1989 Tax Changes 
Q. ~at cuan'i,e'5 oU:'C ·o ... "'""' 
for 1989 tax returns? 
A. Look for changes in 
several areas. First for 1989 tax 
returns, the standard deduction 
has increased for many in-
dividuals. Also, for 1989 tax 
returns, only 20 percent of per-
sonal interest (such as interest 
on car loans and credit card 
balances) is deductible if you 
itemize deductions on Schec-
dule A of Form 1040. The in-
come limit to qualifty for the4 
earned income credit has in-
creased to $19,340 and the 
credit can be as much as $910. 
Q. Have the forms and 
schedules changed this year? 
A. Basically, no; there 
have been no major changes. 
Only minimal changes required 
by changes in the tax law were 
made to the forms . An area to 
look more caretuUy on your 
1989 tax forms involves the 
standard deduction for de-
pendents who can be claimed as 
dependents by others. Also, 
some forms such as Form 2441' 
"Child and Dependent Care 
Expenses," have changed. ~o 
avoid making errors, don't skip 
lines· read each line and flll in 
' . the necessary information as 1t 
applies to your circumstances. 
Q. Where can I get more 
information about 1989 chan-
ges? 
A. First, you should care-
fully read the tax package that 
you received in the mail. If _you 
want additional informatiOn, 
call toll-free 1-800-424-3676 
and ask for free IRS Publication 
553, Highlights of 1989 Tax Law 
Changes. 
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What does Valentine's Day me(;m to yOu? 
. Michelle DeSantis 
"To me it's like an affirma- Staff Reporter 
tion of love to those who are 
dear to us. It's also a tribute to 
St. Valentine." -Peggy Severson 
"T ogetherness." -Mai-
. ' seruor. 
"Heartbreak." -Brent 
Elston, sophomore 
"It mean5 I have to waste 
money on my lovely girlfriend." 
-Danny Newton, junior 
"The day in which you show 
the ~eople.you love they're ap-
preciated. -Shiloe Graham 
sophomore. ' 
Who is the Saint behind 
!February 14; the day of loving 
rt:ouples, roses, and candy 
!hearts? Here is one old tale 
which answers that question. 
Long, long ago, a priest 
tamed Valentine owned a 
beautiful garden where children 
came to play. 
One day, this kind priest was 
imprisoned for life by the king, 
but he couldn't forget the 
~ children. So he sent them a 
white dove carrying a note ad-
dressed "To The Children I 
!Love ... From Your Valentine." 
lAnd with this note, he sent them 
the key to his garden so they 
could continue to play there. 
For the rest of his life, he 
remembered all of his friends 
with messages carried by a dove 
and these became known as the 
lfir.rt Valentines. 
Mechelle Davis, freshman 
"Chocolate means love 
handles which are great for 
Valentine's day." -Remie 
Onyshczak, freshman 
Valentine's day means a 
day of introspection; discover-
ing what I'm missing out on 
without a person to share love 
with. It's pure hell. -Michelle 
Hyman 
"Candy ... but really, it's 
just another day." -LaShaa 
Ross, junior 
I.D. policies have been updated 
Gina Slaughter 
Staff Reporter 
Approximately one out of 
ten Regis students loses his or 
her student identification card. 
It's bound to happen. They ac-
cidentally throw them away in 
the Snack Bar, or leave them on 
trays in Marriott. Worse yet, 
now it's not ther~. -Tbeti there 
is tbe possibility that the ID. has 
e s~me'one ~~6lliu oe 'taRfu.g ad-
vantage of someone else's 
charging privileges. 
Chances are slim that 
someone would actually do 
that. However, it could hap-
pen. The loss of an ID. can 
prove to be a major incon-
venience for most Regis stu-
dents. Unlike many colleges 
and universities, Regis offers a 
charging privilege in the 
bookstore. Also, among other 
uses, ID's are needed to check 
out books at DML or to get 
meals in Marriott. Therefore, it 
could be devastating if a person 
were to use someone else's card 
for these purposes. 
With this in mind, the Regis 
administration has updated 
their policies in order to 
preserve the privilege of charg-
ing so that this will not be a 
Three Judicial 
Board positions 
filled 
On January 29th, the 
General Assembly approved 
Chief Justice Chris Lewis' 
nominations for the Secretary, 
Associate Justice, and Alter-
nate Associate Justice posi-
tions. Julie Ford was approved 
as the Secretary of the Board, 
Shauna Howser was approved 
as the Associate Justice, and 
Pam Espinoza was approved as 
the Alternate Associate Justice. 
problem for students. "If you 
do lose your student ID. card 
immediately contact the Busi~ 
ness Office so that a flag can be 
put on your account which 
alerts the Bookstore and Mar-
riott that it has been lost," said 
Darlene Scallon, Accounts 
beginning of the 1989-1990 
school year are permanent ID's 
which are good for a student's 
four year stay at Regis. 
However, in order to have a new 
one made, the student must 
have a valid driver's license. "If 
you don't have a driver's 
New seals grace Regis i.D. cards 
Receivable Coordinator. A license, a mell,lber of the facul-
new one can be obtained in the ty or staff may act as a reference 
Business Office for a fifteen and must appear in person in 
dollar fee. the Business Office," explained 
Th d · d at the Scallon e new car s Issue 
.............. 
-..n ........... 
Stepupasan 
Air Force nurse. 
Air Force technologies are high-
lighting opportunities you may have 
never considered. As a nursing profes-
sional, you'll step ahead - and move up 
quickly. You'll discover an environment 
that cultivates your personal and profes-
sional development. You'll see where 
medical miracles are born .. . and where 
careers grow. 
See how you can meet your career 
goals in the Air Force. Discover the Air 
Force opportunity. Call 
MAJ MADONNA MONTOYA 
COLLECT 
(303) 343-1020 
~~---mK~::> 
-...-.--.. 
_._.. _ _.. 
~"!!::::~~ 
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Drug and Alcohol quiz 
How much do you know? 
Questions and Answers from the September 11, 1989 
issue of U.S. News and World Report. 
Questions: 
Name the maJ'or drug problem among teen-agers today. 1.) 
2 .) How fast can a child become an alcoholic? 
3.) Why are grade-school children drawn to wine coolers? 
4.) Are some drugs gateways that may lead to further sub-
stance abuse? 
5.) How does today's marijuana compare with the marijuana 
of a generation ago? 
6.) Does the use of marijuana cause damage to the brain? 
7.) Do marijuana and cigarettes inflict about the same lung 
damat;e? 
8.) How did "crack" get its name? 
9.) How long does alcohol stay in the bloodstream arter a 
round of heavy drinkiul!:'! 
10.) How long do traces of marijuana remain in the body arter 
it has been smoked? 
11.) What does crack look like? 
12.) What is "crank?" 
13.) How long does a crack hi~ last? 
14.) How does marijuana affect a mood? 
15.) How many children ages 12 to 17 say they have tried 
hallucinm!ens like L."\D. P~P. nP.vnte nr mP.~r,.aline 
16.) Can ge.netki.sts \\gure. out whkh l_)eo-p\e a1:e \\ke\\est ~o 
heJ,.on>e ..,,Jdict-~2 
17.) What is the price of a single dose of crack? 
1S.) B\otter paper is associated with which drug'? 
19:) Which drug temporarily gives its user abnormal physical 
strength? 
20.) What is "ecstasy"? 
Answers: 
1.) Alcohol. 
2.) As quickly as six months. An early start on drinking and 
ai' immature brain and body make youngsters vulnerable. 
3.) Because they look and taste much like soda. (Girls espe-
cially like them because they don't look or taste like 
beer.) But wine coolers average 6 percent alcohol content, 
compared with 4 percent for beer and 10 to 14 percent for 
wine. Wine typically is served in smaller amounts, so a 
12-ounce cooler delivers more alcohol than a glass of wine. 
4.) Yes. Researchers say it is rare to find abusers of 
cocaine, heroine or virtually any addictive drug who 
did not start with some combination of alcohol, tobacco 
and marijuana. 
5.) It is much more potent. The National Institute on Drug 
Abuse reports that the amount of THC, the active in-
gredient in marijuana, averaged 1 percent by weight 
in 1970. Today's dope averages 3 to 3.5 percent. 
Sinsemilla, an increasin~ly popular type marijuana, 
averages 6.5 percent THC and may contain as much 
as 10 to 15 percent. 
6.) Animal studies demonstrate that ingesting the daily 
equivalent of a joint or two for several years destroys 
brain cells. 
-
Drug Aware ess Week 
Drug Awareness Week to kick off with 
ChristinaBazarian mind reader 
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Staff Reporter 
Drug Awareness Week 
begins the week of Monday, 
February 19, and continues 
through February23. The week 
is coordinated by Personal 
Counselor Don Sugar, and 
sponsored in part by Campus 
Ministry, the Substance Abuse 
Prevention Program, the Hall 
Go~erning Boards, Resident 
Life, and various student or-
ganizations. 
Starting. off the week at 8 
p.m. is magician and mind 
reader Bob Fellows who will 
perform in the Science Am-
phitheater. Ther~ will be no ad-
mission fee for th1s show. 
also in the Science Am-
phitheater from 9-10:30 a.m. 
On Wednesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Science Amphitheater is a 
free showing of "Less Than 
Zero" starring Andrew Mc-
Carthy and Robert Downey, Jr. 
Thursday Thrills will begin. 
Friday's events are tenta-
tive so students are advised to 
look for posters advertising ac-
tivities around campus then. 
During the week, other events 
Reynolds lists ways to support 
anti-drug efforts 
~0\ SROl 
flo\ RJR, I'M f~T 
!'MRICK! 
Cet-\IN' At Blf(I(S Yllffi 
A K£'11 SM.ES 1'\TC~! 
lf5 A RIP·ItOf' IW'fftiiHG, 
TillS AIN'T ~ SCRTICK! 
JUST 5UCK tW rut NEW 
Rll50N STICK! 
/ 
On Tuesday morning a fol-
low up workshop entitled Mind 
over Manipulation will be held, 
'Um¥111'. lll£ tfGRI. 1llf 
IV£E. 1llf ~r~. 
~ 8£ Thl.KIN' Cl~55 
111AT1.L IJ.Y YA TO 
WASTE! 
rl'S A IWI.IC S£R'JJCf, 
WE'RE JU5T fiLLING 
A NEED! 
UEN BEffiR, WE'Rf 
RJLFII.J.lHG OliR GKEED! 
) 
-
WE JU51 OON' OOR JOB. 
WE N~f rtJ CYNIC! 
WE 500 YA IN 51YI£ 
10111£ CAACfR CLINIC ! 
50 ~Kf 'UPTtWl ', IT'LL 
wow AND ntRILL YA I 
~W£CAA£ IF 
"' ~~\ ~! 
On Thursday the spon-
sored event in the Pub is "Mock-
tails." The Ranger Station will 
provide free non-alcoholic 
drinks at 8 p.m., and at 9 p.m. 
will be announced as well so 
look for fliers. Throughout the 
week there will be display tables 
on drug prevention set up in 
Main Hall, the Student Center 
and the Life Directions Center. 
Jocks Using Less Cocaine And Few Other Drugs 
(CPs) 
· of the athletes said they had 
Fewer college athletes are consumed alcohol in the past 
using cocaine, but more are year. About 5 percent of ath-
drinking alcohol, chewing Ietes said they used steroids, a 
tobaceo and injecting steroids slight increases from 1985. 
than four years ago, a study Separately, a 1986 Ohio 
released in mid-November sug- State University survey found 
gests. 20 to 25 percent of college ath-
letes nationwide used cocaine 
or marijuana at least once a 
week. 
MSU researchers also dis-
covered a 40 percent increase in 
the number of athletes who said 
they chew tobacco. 
"This just flies in the face of 
any and all efforts at education," 
""~:..u; @c;c:n_ ~-A-rlar~:on . the 
I am occasionally 
asked by members of our 
college community, in-
cluding students, faculty or 
staff, as well as by alumni, 
parents, friends and 
prospective students, 
whether Regis has a "drug 
problem." I never know 
quite how to respond to 
that question. Certainly we 
have students who use 
drugs--some regularly, 
some occasionally. We 
know this from judicial 
hearings after students 
have been caught, inter-
vention efforts to place stu-
dents in treatment 
programs, and reports 
Jrom community members 
concerned about the issue. 
We also know that schools 
all across the country are 
hq.ving similar struggles 
Mth the presence of drugs 
_on their campuses, and we 
aJ!ecr:ea:. - ~ ~ ~--
At the same time, most 
of our students have 
~~n.e-a c::~ ~....-~"'5" ~,_........~-- ~ 
United States drug policy making "notable 
values that rejects the use 
of drugs as self-destructiv_e 
and harmful to thetr 
growth and development. 
Manv of them are becom-
(CPS) Even as President Bush 
prepared to go to Colombia by 
claiming there's been "notable 
progress" in the war on drugs, 
academia's officials said anti-
drug efforts on college cam-
puses are failing. 
A number of the campus 
officials who are supposed to 
lead the charge against illicit 
drugs, moreover, have flatly 
refused to do so. 
"I don't think institutions 
believe it's their responsibility 
to become Big Brother," said 
Dallas Martin of the National 
Association of Student Finan-
cial Aid Administrators (NAS-
FAA). 
Aid officials at Nebraska 
a :td Harvard Universities and 
at the University of California 
at Berkeley recently admitted 
that, aside from collecting sig-
natures on aid forms, they're 
doing nothing to help enforce 
the federal search for student 
drug users. 
Aid officials at other cam-
puses have not reported any 
student drug users' names to 
the U.S. Department of Educa-
tion since July 1, 1989, when 
progress?" 
new law empowered the 
department to strip students 
convicted of drug offenses of 
their federal financial aid. 
"It's a little too early to tell" 
if the law will work, asserted 
Education Dept. spokesman 
Phil Cauthen. 
Nevertheless, four state 
governors advocated tightening 
the noose on students a little 
more in recent weeks. 
In their list of new laws they 
would like passed, both Nebras-
ka Gov. Kay Orr and Georgia 
Gov. Tommy Thompson 
separately proposed in mid-
January to make state schools 
expel students convicted of 
drug offenses. 
In Arizona and Wisconsin, 
lawmakers will consider bills to 
cut off state fmancial aid to stu-
. dent drug users. 
Statewide student associa-
tions in Florida, Oregon, 
California and Arizona have 
passed resolutions denouncing 
fr1eral and state government 
efforts to tie fmancial aid to the 
"drug war.• 
The 1988 Drug-Free 
Workplace Act and Bush's Sep-
tember, 1989, anti-drug initia-
tive would force students who 
get Pell Grants to sign a pledge 
that they will not use iUegal sub-
stances. 
By 1991, all campuses are 
supposed to have anti-drug 
programs in place, along with 
the means to expel coUegians 
convicted of drug offenses. 
Already, campus aid offi-
cials are supposed to report stu-
dents convicted of drug crimes 
to the Dept. of Education, 
which is then to take the money 
away. 
Legally, the student also 
may be prosecuted for 
fraudulently signing the pledge 
not to use drugs, fined $10,000 
and sent to jail for ~ve }'ears. 
"rmancial aid 1s losing its 
purpose, which i~ to .Provide 
high education, sald Jose 
Huizar of the student govern-
ment at the University of 
California at Berkeley, Where in 
late September about 50 stu-
dents and non-students 
gathered on the camPUs for a 
"smoke-in" to protest the oath. 
Few students seem to 
equate such oaths and .threats 
with a serious antl·drug 
program. . , . 
"I don't think •t 5 golllg to 
. have any bearing on ilnYQne", 
'd Julianne Marley, head of 
: U.S. Student ASSociation, 
which represen~s ca:~ stu-
dent presidents m W hin&ton, 
D.C. 
Even the nation's top "drug 
warriors" agree. "I'm sure (na-
tional drug policy director Wil-
liam Bennett) will concede it's 
WILLIAM BEN'lETT 
Drug Czar 
not a great deterrent," allowed 
Bennett aide David Robb. "If 
people are going to sign some-
thing and not comply, that's up 
to them." 
Robb also maintained that, 
when it comes to combating il-
legal drugs, "all too often, 
universities are looking the 
other way." 
"Universities were redress-
ing past economic wrongs and 
ridding society of moral 
wrongs, yet when it came to get-
ting tough on drug use they 
were sort of wishy-washy," 
Robbsaid. 
"We're starting," he added, 
"to see the beginning of the end 
of that kind of thinking. 
u Diversities are starting to see 
that drugs are not consistent 
with a healthy mind." 
Academic officials reply 
that Bennett's plan simply can't 
work because it requires that 
unlikely people -- like 
educators and aid ad-
ministrators-- act like a nation-
al drug police force. 
"We may feel better be-
cause we've required (students 
to sign a pledge,)" Marth said, 
"but that doesn't me;m the 
mechanism is working. • 
by Tom Reynolds . 
Vice President of Student Life 
ing increasingly vocal 
about their feelings and ac-
tive in alco.'tr.ol/drug educa-
tion efforts, and we are 
seer'n this trend strongly in 
our eeder high schools as 
wet. 
So a better question 
might be: What can we do 
to support these students in 
their efforts to make a dif-
ference? 
1.) We need to con-
tinue active enforcement 
of College policies against 
use, possession, sale or dis-
tribution of drugs or drug 
paraphernalia. The penal-
ties must be strong enough 
to make a point, parents 
must be involved, and stu-
dents involved with drugs 
must be held accountable. 
2.) We need to have a 
skilled Intervention Team 
'nt:"cr - ~l"t"t1'on~ -.Jur"' 
problems with a[-
cohol/d.rugs· ·and enter ef-programs. We now nave 
such a group in place ~d 
they have begun ~orking 
with students. Slmzla~ly, 
we need trained counselrng 
staff on our campus to heljJ 
students with these issues. 
3.) We need _an effec 
tive peer educatwn effo 
to keep spreading accurat 
information about Dru 
Use. The U[J(~oming Dru 
Awareness Week is an ex 
ample of such an effort b 
our Substance Abuse 
Program group. We nee 
to mcrease their contac 
with students. 
4.) Finally, the Colleg 
needs to continuepromot 
ing the Wellness 
philosophy that all fo 
of substance abuse are 
c:lamaging, and that stu 
dents, faculty and sta 
. need to see illegal drug us 
in the context of othe 
abusive behaviors, includ 
ing alcohol abuse, tobacc 
use, eating disorders, etc. 
All of these efforts 
ytaP.Pt.h£r. :iWU..lun!e DIJ.. • 
to free Regis of a pro61 
affect~ng the ent!r 
iUTnncue/}"~7~ 
person, and onty our in 
dividual decistons ca 
guarantee that drugs st 
out of our lives. 
Answers continued 
7.) Researchers say one to three joints daily produce lung 
damage and cancer risks comparable with smoking five times as 
many cigarettes. 
8.) From the crackling made by the crystals of cocaine when 
smoked. 
9.) Alcohol leaves the body in 24 hours or less. 
10.)fuces of THC show up in the urine 10 to 35 days after 
marijuana is smoked. 
11.) Soap-like shavings or broken chalk. 
U.)It is the street term for methamphetamine, a class of 
stimulants also called "speed". 
13.) Six to 8 minutes. 
14.) Whatever a person's conscious or unconscio.us emotion-
al state, marijuana magnifies it. Arter the imtial effect, 
however, it acts as a depressant. 
on 
at 
15.) According to the redera11988 National Household Suney 
Drug Abuse, 704,000 youngsters have tried hallucinogens 
least once. 
16.)No method can reliably predld who will become d'r'caL 
ly dependent. 
17.) Generally $2 to $5 in major urban ceaten bat SZ5 ud •P 
in smaller cities, depending oa sup)li1ud d eM. 
18.) "Acid", or LSD. 
19.)Known as angel dust, PCP bu pelelrll ... ,.....nlel tllilt 
make users extrodanarily dilllealt to........_~· 
20.) Also known as XTC or Adea (rro.lta c:luvbl acronym 
MDMA), Esctasy is a balludaopa ~tty popular with col-
lege students. It appears to ceue brele da•eae 
' . 
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On Campus 
Lately 
John Addison anrl. Chris 
Pieroni, will the real Potsie step 
forward? 
Dave Kemp, did you lose 
your luggage because a certain 
administrator wouldn't stop 
driving the van to look for it? 
How was that game Jim? 
Heather Beran, what does 
CKimean? 
Alicia Swanson danced to 
the song "Under the 
Boardwalk" on stage with The 
Confidentials. 
Freshmen Leadership Stu-
dents, have you been competing 
with Jerry's Kids? 
Beth Neuwirth, if you can't 
say something nice, just don't 
say anything at all. Didn't your 
mother teach you that? 
Jenelle Martin, what does 
no sack -n- shack mean? 
Good-bye Stan Fairhurst. 
You and your wife will be 
missed. 
Gina Arrangua, what can 
you tell us about Italian Renais-
sance sex? 
Mike McManus, were you 
experiencing a moment of iner-
tia? 
Saturday Night Live and 
ll_eth _S!onepr~djct that the n~w_ 
sphinctoid.) 
I CLASSIFIED ADS 
SPRING BREAk. ** Can-
cun w/air -7nts $299- $549 
• • South Padre Island Con-
dos -- 7 nts from $139 • • 
Book nr· · - :.pace very 
limited. Also, organize a 
!>mall group and go free! 1-
800-258- 9191. 
Crulselhlp .lobs 
HIRING Men • Women, Summer/ 
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
TOUR GUIDES. RECREATION 
PERSONNEL. Excellent pay plus 
FREE travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, 
Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico. 
CALL NOWI Call refundable. 
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600 N. 
I 
MRS. ED 
by Elizabeth Howard 
Newly proposed class rep. structure would be better 
You may have heard about the exciting general assembly meet-
ing that was held last week and may be wondering what it was all 
about. No. I am not talking about the several "emotional outbursts" 
that occured during the meeting. Although that was certainly in-
teresting, I will have to save that story for another time. 
I am talking about the controversy concerning the class repre-
sentative structure as newly proposed in the constitution. The con-
stitution will soon be voted on for ratification, and it may become 
a heated battle because of the class representative proposal. 
What is the proposal? The new class representative structure 
would consist of two class representatives for each class. Present-
ly, each class has four class officers with the titles of President, Vice 
President, Secretary, and Treasurer. In the new structure, however, 
the titles would be eliminated. 
Why just two class representatives without the titles? Well in 
my opinion, it would "weed-out" the students who are resume 
builders or those people who are not highly motivated. The new 
positions would be less of a prestigous job without the titles so per-
haps students who really want to get involved or serve the student 
body would run for these positions. And with just two repre-
sentatives instead of four, the runs would hopefully be contested. 
Often a student runs for a position and does not even have to cam-
paign or let the student body know about his/her platform because 
the race is uncontested. I believe that the factors of having just two 
representatives without titles would strengthen our student govern-
ment structure. 
But, isn't four heads better than two? Well, not necessarily. 
If all four people actually worked together, then yes, it would be 
beneficial. But many of the present class officers will say that only 
two out of the four officers for each class are even doing anything 
for their class. The exception would be the freshmen class officers 
who, as Freshmen President John Sweet says, are all working well 
together. But I can give you more examples through out the four 
years I have been here of times when the present structure has ii!SJ 
not worked. Case-in~no;-.t'> 'V~" - - r ---- -~7 
raisers? Or are you going to ask general assembly for money to pay 
for this event? Many of us slUdents would like to know. 
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CornerStone 
by Beth Stone 
More important tbal! Oat Bran 
Recently I was talking to a friend of mine as she "oohed" and 
"ahhd" over a sweater she received for Christmas, when suddenly 
she dove inside the neck of the gift and screeched" Oh my god! It 
is! It's made in the U.S.A!" 
One Nation (on a garment tag) 
Under ("Oh my") God. 
Why is that so unusual, why such suprise? Why is it so hard 
to fmd clothes, electronics, toys, (yes even good old "Barbie" is 
manufactured in the Orient) and household gadgets that are 
whelped and assembled in the land of the red, white and blue? Be-
cause we do not demand them, we do not care enough to peek in-
side clothes, or scrutinize the manufacturer "ingredients" of what 
we buy. But of course we always verify the caloric content of our 
food, and make sure everything is thickly fortified with oat bran. 
If it's not convenient we skip it, if it's for our individual health 
and image we obsess ourselves with it. 
We support corporations who spread Coke and McDonald's 
products all over Europe and Third world countries. We have 
domestic products controlling nations who depend on US and yet 
we turn our backs on our own treasured goods and deplete their 
resources. Infest the world with Western ideals from the heart of 
the land of freedom and import the real American "ideals" from 
everywhere else. 
Foreign goods are not bad, but does this "manufactured 
everywherelse", "assembled everywherelse" syndrome make 
Sense? Cents? To the first no, to the second apparently yes. The 
"S" word will get US much farther and won't dissappear so quick-
ly. 
Think: Would you be more apt to buy a Honda or a Ford for 
example? Do you ever ask if products are manufactured here or in 
Taiwan or Korea or Mexico? It may not be conviP.n1Pnt "·~t AmP~tc~">-~o.r"S"cvc nas Come and gone, but do the world a semce, 
. make a belated resolution to start a revolution--seek and buy 
products made in America. 
~--~ 
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Jeff Pass 
Staff Reporter, 
Artzst 
Dance/Movement 
Symposium 
Regis Dance instructor 
Polly Motley will be one of the 
professors and professionals 
conducting a workshop at the 
Second Annual Dance/Move-
ment Symposium: "Inner 
World/Outer Performance." 
March 9,10 and 11. 
This Symposium will ex-
plore performance: the pivotal 
moment of showing one's art; 
integrating the inside eye and 
the outside product; and the 
combined experience of the 
dancer and the viewer through 
workshops, panels and perfor-
mances. Cost is $100 non-
credit, $250 one credit. For 
further information call the 
Naropa Institute, 444-0202. 
Upcoming Events 
sponsored by the CU 
Program Council. 
Black Uhuru: Feb. 7 in the 
Glenn Miller Ballroom, 
7:30p.m. 
The Smithereens : Feb 20. 
in the Glenn Miller Ballroom, 
8:30p.m. 
Sweet Honey in the Rock: 
Feb. 21 in the Macky 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Laurie Anderson: Feb. 25 · 
in the Macky Auditorium, 7:30 
p.m. 
The Surgarcubes with 
Primatives: Feb. 26 in the 
Glenn Miller Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Tickets for all shows are 
available at Ticketmaster out-
lets. For information about ad-
ditional ticket outlets call 
492-7704. 
Turtles: not just kid stuff 
--
anymore 
"" "Teenage Mutant Ninja So what! They are just for kids 
• e Turtles, right? No longer! The up-and~ 
Teenage Mutant . Ninja commg release of Teenage 
Turtles, Mutant Ninja Turtles--The 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Movie would seem to suggest 
Turtles, that. these little green super-
. ~plinter taught them to be reptiles are kid's stuff no more 
a fiiD.Ja team, Kim Dawson, the film'~ 
Leonardo leads Donatell prod~cer is taking what she 
does machines, ' 0 descnbes as "a big risk." She is 
Michelangelo is cool bu~ presuming that the TMNTs will 
prude, · d wm over the hearts of action 
d dan Raphael is a party movie goers just as they won 
u e. over the comic book die-hards 
Teenage Mutant Ninja and indeed most elementary 
Turtles, h sc ool students. And it looks 
Teenage Mutant Ninja l~e Kim Dawson's gamble just 
Turtles, rmght pay off. 
Teenage Mutant Ninja The film boasts the special 
Turtles." _ Alllll f~' 
....-,.. e 1ects of Jim Henson (Mup-
pets/Henson Produc-
tion!Lucasfilms) and the action 
sequence direction of David 
Chan (directed Bruce Lee 
Chuck Norris, Jackie Cahn' 
Jean Claud VanDamme): 
together running up a thirteen 
million dollar costume, set, and 
special effects tab. 
We have all heard the song, 
perhaps seen the show and 
. ' 
maybe, JUSt maybe, bought the 
toys, but just who are the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles? 
These "heroes in a half shell" are 
no longer just a novelty, or in-
deed a cartoon, today the 
'TM:NI's are much, much more. This dynamite combina-
eep: a en 1ne' s Day Love Story-r 
(CPS)-A University of 
Washington fraternity was 
suspended in late January after 
residents were found semi-
clothed and in the company of 
two sheep during initiation rites 
at their house. 
UW' s Interfraternity 
Council (IFC) suspended the 
Theta Xi fraternity January 24, 
even before the Seattle Animal 
Control Board finished its in-
Meredith Monk To 
Perform February 9 
Meredith Monk, interna-
tionally acclained composer, 
singer, filmmaker and direc-
tor/choreographer, will per-
form an evening of her music 
with virtuoso pianist Nurit Til-
les, Friday, February 9, 1990, at 
Macky Auditorium Concert 
Hall. Ms. Monk will be in 
residence February 5-9, 1990, 
as part of Artsweek at the 
University of Colorado. 
Meredith Monk has been called 
a one-person vocal synthesizer, 
reinventing the technique and 
art of singing with each new 
compostion. 
Poetry reading by 
Ginsburg February 23 
A reading by poet Allen 
Ginsberg, will be held on Friday 
February 23 at 8 p.m. at ~he 
Naropa Institute Perforn;ung 
Arts Center. The Center ts .at 
2130 Arapahoe Ave. In 
Boulder. Admission to. the 
reading is $5. Students With a 
photo ID $3. 
vestigation into the matter. 
"The evidence presented 
clearly demonstrates (Theta XI 
member's) guilt and complete 
insensitivity to hazing and 
animal rights," said a statement 
issued by the IFC, which 
refused to list the exact charges 
brought against the house or to 
comment of whether the sheen 
Spring Break Includes: 
• 7 nights at one of Cancun's 
finest resort properties 
• Round trip air/hotel transfers 
• Welcome cocktail 
• FREE Discount Fun Book 
• On-Island tour directors 
• 15% resort tru<es/U.S. dept. tax 
had been sodomized. 
~y~ttle police responding 
to a Can Jan. 12 found pledges 
wearing only underwear. Some 
had white grease on their hands 
and peanut butter smeared on 
their bodies. The officers 
reported that the sheep ap-
peared "overheated and 
Optional Activities: 
• Chichen-Itza{fulum Mayan 
Ruin sightseeing tours 
• Diving/Snorkeling in Cozumel 
• Party Cruise to Isla Mujeres, 
featuring Reggae Bands 
• Motorcycle, Moped, Jet Skis, 
Windsurfer rentals and more! 
To sign up or for more information, call: 
1·800-447·2373 
tion of martial arts, special ef-
fects, and reptilian humor may 
well be the next comic-to-movie 
success story. This of course al-
ludes to the success of Batman. 
After the mid-eighties unsuc-
cessful and unprofitable at-
tempt to bring Buckaroo 
Banzai, Howard the Duck, and 
Dungeons and Dragons to ftlm, 
the s.uccess of Batman has given 
moVIe producers new hope for 
such characters as the Punisher 
Wolverine, and the TMNTs. ' 
If the eighty three million 
dollar success of cartoon and 
action figures is any indication, 
we can expect to see quite a cult 
following for Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtles, and indeed a 
number of cult-oriented se-
quels. So beware there is a ~e 
kid on the bloc~ well actuall 
four, and their names are Leon, 
Don, Mike and Ralph! Oh, an 
by the way, "Cowabunga!" 
®&ro©ww 
Spring • 
Break 
··:;:;:;:;::::::·1990' 
··::;;::·· . 
Cancun, Mexico 
Guaranteed lowest prices. ;~fj!/F" 
FROM 
$419.00 
per person 
with air 
•Includes: 
• 7 nights at one of Cancun's finest 
resort properties 
• Round trip air/hotel transfers 
• Welcome cocktail 
• FREE Discount Fun Book 
• On·lsland tour directors ,,::f..k>:·. 
• 15% resort taxes/U.S. dept. tax 
Optional Activities: 
• Diving/Snorkeling in Cozumel • 
• Party Cruise to Isla Mujeres, featur, 
ing Reggae Bands 
• Motorcycle, Moped, Jet Skis, 
Windsurfer rentals and more! 
SPACE LIMITED! 
BOOK NOW! 
To sign up or for more 
information, call: 
Jim Heilman 595-5510 
or. 
Kathyrn Heiss 458-7965 
• 1·800·447·2373 • 
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Sports 
Focus On 
NAME: Lee Smith 
AGE:22 
YEAR: Sr. 
·Biology 
OF BIRTH: Colo. Springs 
FAVORITE TEACHER: Dr. Gary Guyot 
FAVORITE CLASS: Group Psychology with Dr. Guyot 
FAVORITE TEAM TO PLAY AGAINST: Metro State 
HOBBIES: Old cars, Playing hockey 
FAVORITE ASPECT OF BASEBALL: Although it can be a 
very individual sport- it still takes a team effort to be successful. 
GREATEST STRENGTH: Self- confidence 
GREATEST WEAKNESS: TCBY frozen yogurt 
PET PEEVE: Having a person tell you something in a hundred 
words that could have been said in three. 
FAVORITE EXPRESSION: "Don't give them anything" -
Skeeter Johnson 
CITY YOU'D LOVE TO VISIT: Honolulu 
LAST MOVIE SEEN: "When Harry Met Sally" 
FAVORITE TIME OF DAY: The time right after I finish my 
homework and MASH starts. 
FAV ORITE ACTIVITY WHEN NOT PLAYING 
Spending time with my fiance, Kari Card 
SOMETHING THAT RECENTLY SURPRISED ME: 
Seeing a freshman pitcher fall asleep at the first team meeting 
not · · Ward! 
ociology 
Photo by Julie Chauvin 
CITY OF BIRTH: Kansas City, MO 
FAVORITE TEACHER: Roger Martin 
FAVORITE CLASS: Child Psychology 
FAVORITE TEAM TO PLAY AGAINST: University of 
Northern 
HOBBIES: Dancing, Cooking, Skeet Shooting 
FAVORITE ASPECT OF BASKETBALL: Teamwork 
GREATEST STRENGTH: Communication 
GREATEST WEAKNESS: Jumping 
PET PEEVE: People who are chronically late 
CITY YOU'D LOVE TO VISIT: Venice 
LAST BOOK READ: Fatal Vision 
MOST EMBARASSING MOMENT: Spilling my water at the 
Rattlesnake Club 
FAVORITE TIME OF DAY: Morning! 
pcoming Home Matches 
's Basketball: 
Feb. 9 University of Alaska--Fairbanks 7 p.m. 
Feb. 16 Eastern Montana College 5 p.m. 
Feb. 17 Eastern Montana College 2 p.m. 
's Basketball: 
Feb. 16 University of Denver 7 
F b p.m. 
Kramer brings high _qoals to golf coach 
•t • other sport he~ fmd. "I'll try y_ear. Kramer described the pOS~ ~On any sport once, he commented. transition from Brocker to him 
On Thursday, January 25, As golf coach for Regis, 
the Regis College men's golf Kramer will still have his head-
team moved a step closer to new quarters out at Applewood golf 
heights as the new golf coach, course, where he will continue 
pro Mike Kramer, hosted his working, but since Applewood 
first team meeting. is fairly close to Regis, he an-
"My primary goal for this ticipates no problems. The 
first meeting was to get to know reason he was able to assume 
the team and to go over some of the coaching job for Regis, in 
the basic rules and regulations," fact, was because he was able to 
commented the 24 year-old continue his job at the golf 
Regis alumnus. "I was very course without encountering 
satisfied with the way it went." any time conflicts. Because of 
Kramer was born in Ar- the location of the Regis 
vada in 1966 and went to Ar- seasons, Kramer will also be 
vada West High School, where able to continue participating in 
his primary sport was football. the professional mini-tour. 
It wasn't until his senior year Kramer had nothing but 
before he discovered his talent good things to say about former 
for golf. From that time on coach Paul Brocker's job in im-
there was no stopping him; he proving the team. "He wasn't 
came to Regis on a golf scholar- much of a tutor," Kramer said, 
ship in 1984, played until his "but he was an exceptional ad-
graduation in 1988, and went on ministrator of the ~earn. " 
to become a golf pro for Ap- Brocker was the president of 
plewood Golf Course. His the Rocky Mountain Intercol-
favorite hobbies besides golf in- legiate Golf Association last 
elude hockey, fishing, and any 
"very easy." 
"Many people expect a lot 
of charige in the golf program 
from me, but I consider my job 
as more of a tuner, not a 
teacher," Kramer commented. 
He went on to explain that most 
of the team already knows the 
basics of golf, but that they all 
need some adjustments and, 
most importantly, practice. 
The team is very young, but 
Kramer expects great things 
from them. "From the stats, I'd 
say we could have three guys in 
the Top 10," he said. There is 
only one senior on the team, Joe 
Lavato. 
Some of the goals which 
Kramer plans to emphasize are 
for the team to become more 
unified and consistent, for the 
players to budget their time to a 
greater degree, and to reach 
another level of development. 
Lou Kellogg Memorial Tournament in April 
In two months, the Regis 
College golf team plans to hold 
its annual fundraising golf tour-
nament, the Lou Kellogg 
Memorial Tournament, at the 
Eagle Country Club in Broom-
field. 
The proceeds from this 
tournament will go toward 
buying uniforms and paying for 
the memberships of the golfers 
at Applewood Golf Course. 
Everybody is encouraged to 
participate; for more informa-
tion call Coach Mike Kramer at 
279-3003, Paul Brocker at 458-
3539, or contact any member of 
the golf team. 
TenniS teams healthy, ready for spring 
Paula Hart 
Staff Reporter 
A :fteY a ~eneraUy successful 
the men's ana 
a :t:ebcl.c 
in action. Though their fall 
season was plagued with in-
juries and other mishaps, they 
are back and stronger than ever. 
The men's team is return-
ing from a less than pleasing 
1988 season (1-11), but Coach 
Rosemary Newland is very con-
fident of the capacity and com-
petitiveness of this year's squad. 
Senior Team Captain Chris 
MeN eill has been the # 1 singles 
player for Regis in the past. 
However, earlier in the year, 
when he slipped on the Regis 
court, he suffered a broken 
wrist. This took him out of play 
until recently. At this time his 
wrist is at 80% to 90% of nor-
mal mobility and strength. 
Coach Newland is quite posi-
tive that Chris will be the lead-
ing player for Regis again this 
spring. 
The #2 singles player for 
Regis is Junior Ben Kirchoff 
who is also McNiell's double~ 
partner. Together they are ar-
guably the best Regis doubles 
team ever. 
Other key players are 
Senior _J al!les Blanchard; 
Ombudsman 
Junior Scott Krueger, who is performance in the Rolex Fall 
nearly 100% recovered from an Tournament at the US Air 
ea rlier knee Force Academy this past fall. 
s urgery;Sophomore John TheylookforwardtotheirCon-
M.<:m\.t<:m; and Freshmen Peter tinen.tat Divide Conference 
~ -----o -, ---· . ptay ana nope w IIDISn m tne 
The women s team 1s top three 
returning this year. iron: their The ~eam goals of both 
1988 season of 12-4, the1r best; men's and ..,..., ' t 
- .. vmen s earns are ever. 
Lisa Schaefer, senior team 
captain, will lead this year's 
team to another promising 
season with the help of her 
teammates. This year's team 
consists of Seniors Lisa Taylor 
and Naoko Mori; Juniors Diana 
Tudor, Maribeth Winston, and 
Christina Beloud; and Fresh-
men Wendy Strawbridge and 
JodyWasmuth. 
Coach Newland expressed 
her high expectations for the 
women's team. The high point 
· of their fall season was their 
to have one or two players 
qualify for Nationals on their in-
dividual records. This is dif-
ficult because it is by invitation 
only. 
When asked about the 
situation of the team, Coach 
Newland stated that losing 
Chris McNeill in the fall was a 
hard blow to the team. 
The first spring match for 
both teams will be February 10 
versus Creighton University 
and will be played at the Air 
Force Academy. 
1990 REGIS COLLEGE SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
!!ill 
Feb. 27 
liar. 3 
liar. 4 
liar. S 
liar. 7 
liar. 8 
liar. 9 
liar. 10 
liar. 11 
liar. 14 
liar. IS 
OPPONENT 
Colorado School of Minea (2) 
Univeraity of Redlands (2) 
There 
There 
Univenity of California -@ Riverside (2)There 
Chapun College (2) There 
Univeraity of California-@ San Diego (2) There 
California Baptist Colleae (2) There 
Univenity of California-@ Riveraide (2) There 
Southern Utah State (2) 
Heaa State Colleae (2) 
MESA STATE COLLEGE (2) 
FORT LEWZS COLLEGE (2) 
There 
There 
Jloae 
llo..e 
~ 
1:00 p.m. 
TBA 
12:00 p . m. 
5:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m . 
2:00 p . m. 
2:00 p . m. 
1 : 00 p.m . 
11 : 00 a.m. 
1: 00 p . m. 
2:00 p . m. 
e . 19 Colorado Christian University 7 l!i~~~-~~;;;:;:::;p:.m:.::::=~decides Curi case Reg• S On February 5, 1990, the 
· IS quare Snacks ~~ review of the case of Marcelo 
liar. 17-18 
liar . 19 
liar. 21 
Nev Mexico Hi&hlanda Univenity (4) 
ADAMS STATE COLLEGE (2) 
COLORADO SCHOOL OF HINES (2) 
METROPOLITAN STATE COLLEGE (2) 
SOUTHERN UTAH STATE (2) 
There 10:00 P·•· 
Home 2:00 p.m. 
Home 2:00 p.m . 
J .... aundromat Books.- :Thys • -~ •• , Curiwascompletedbyanim-
Collect?:bles · partial ombudsman. After 
5115 Federal Blvd.; going over the report, the om-
.. _____ 45_5_-_983~8_. _________ budsman determined that it 
10% with Student I.D. on Drop-Off Service 
Shirts/Blouses/Slacks/Jeans Laundered & Ironed. 
Large Capacity Washers 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Open 7 Days Weekends at 7:30a.m. 
"stands as the Administration 
originally determined," accord-
ing to Vice President of Student 
Affairs Karen Webber. Curi 
now has the option of referring 
the case to the President. 
liar. 23 
liar. 27 
liar. 30-31 
April 4 
April S 
April 13-14 
April 17 
April 20-21 
· April 25 
April 28 
Home 
Home 
Colorado State University Tournament There 
Adua State College (2) There 
Fort Levia Colleae (2) There 
Univoraity of Utah (4) There 
Colorado State Univeraity (2) There 
Kearney State Colleae Tourn••ent There 
1 : 00 p . m. 
2 : 00 p . m. 
2 : 00 p . m • 
TBA 
TBA 
2:00 p . m. 
2:00 p . m. 
Metropolitan State College (2) .. There 2 : 00 p.a. 
NORnlEAST JR. COLLEGE (2) Ho•a 1 :oo p.a. 
Photo by Julie Chauvin 
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Greer, Newton lead Rangers through past two weeks 
. Keith J playoff spot. The result is that, convincing 92-83 home victory Colorado Springs with only 1:15 
. ones after two losses in the last week, to even their record at 10-10. to go, Regis stormed back to 
Staff Reporter Regis will be sitting out of this In their next home on within two before Junior Guard 
Forcedtowinalleightofits year's post-season play, cap- January 30 at the Colorado Danny Newton hit a three 
remaining games this season in ping what Coach Lonnie Porter School of Mines, however, the pointer from the corner with 
ney State's Antelopes. Despite 
23 points from Greer and 16 
apiece from Andrew and Hor-
ton, Regis was never able to 
rebound from a 48-32 halftime 
deficit. 
order to contend for a playoff called "a very disappointing team showed its Mr. Hyde face only eight seconds remaining to 
spot,theRegismen'sbasketball season." bylosing79-73. Holdingalead seal the Regis victory. 
hopes appeared to be rather The whole season has per- with only a few minutes remain- Newton's game-winner gave 
Beginning with a matchup 
with #6 Metro State Friday 
night at the DU gymnasium, 
Regis will now seek to improve 
down the stretch in order to 
begin preparation for what is 
hopefully a more successful 
season next year, and Coach 
Porter will continue to teach his 
players what he hopes to teach 
all his teams: "You have to work 
hard for everything you get." 
bleak, especially in light of the haps been exemplified in the ing, the Rangers fell apart down home 16 points to lead the 
team's extreme inconsistency. team's last four games. On the stretch, allowing Mines to Rangers, while J.D. Andrew 
Andinconsistencywasper- January 25, the team rode a gain the fmal advantage and and Wes Horton added key 
haps the team's least desired strong performance from split the season series. shots in the stretch. 
quality as they fought for an Junior Forward Darren Greer It was back to Dr. Jeckyll Regis' fate was sealed, 
NAIA independent district (29 points, 14 rebounds) to a on February 1. Down 54-49 at however, in Kearney, Neb. as Coach Porter's goals'hgO"''Y of Colomdo-- the Range" lost95-78 to Keru--
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1990 
ommissioners: Alex Argomasilla 429-1826 
Shellie Dyman 477-7526 
earns: 
1. Chris Bollinger 
2. The Bud and Busch Men 
3. Corrie Callenbach 
4. Staff Infection 
5. Freddy's Revenge 
6. ·Schools in Session 
7. Rapid Transit IV 
8. The Junction Queens 
9. YaWannaRun! 
lO. Johrmy Spounge and the Shot Blockers 
11. Chris Kaiser 
12. Lewis Ford 
13. Chela's Troopers 
Games: 
COURT 1 , COURT 2 
Feb.12 
7:30p.m. 11 vs. 2 10 vs. 5 
8:30p.m. 7 vs.12 4vs.l3 
9:30p.m. 2vs. 7 1 vs. 6 
Feb.15 
7:30p.m. 12 vs. 3 1 vs.10 
8:30p.m. 8vs.13 6 vs.ll 
9:30p.m. 4vs. 9 5vs. 7 
The past two weeks have 
been a series of disappoint-
ments and victories for the 
women's basketball team. The 
Rangers opened the week with 
a surprising 86-85 loss to 
Western State College. Senior 
Joey Weber was the top scorer 
for the team by scoring 22 
points. Weber is ranked second 
in points and first in rebounds 
per game for the •team, averag-
ing 10.9 points per game and 9.2 
rebounds per game. . 
The redeemed themselves 
the following night by defeating 
Mesa State College for the 
second time this season, 79-70. 
Senior Val Sewald, the top 
scorer for the Rangers, led the 
team with 22 points. 
As good as gold, the 
women's basketball team 
showed what they were made of 
by defeating the Air Force 
Academy 84-77. This victory 
clinched the!!' first Continental 
Divide Conference win of the 
season. Sewald scored 21 
points, including five three-
point baskets. 
~ 
Feb. 
Mar. 
~ 
17 Sot. Meso College (2) 
18 Sun. Meso College 
23 Fri. Creighton University 
24 Sot. Iowa State University (at Omaha) 
2S Sun. ~~~Si~v~~TI-ERN COLORADO (2) 28 Wed. 
2 Fri. WYOMING (2) 
4 Sun. New Mexico State (2) 
5 Moo. Western New Mexico 
6 Tues. Western New Mexico 
7 Wed. New Mexico Stole 
8 Thurs. New Mexico State 
' Fri. University of New Mexico 
10 Sot. Univeraity of New Mexico 
II s...-.. Unlveralty of New Mexico 
IS Thurs. Unlverstly of Denver (2) 
17 Sot. FT. HAYS STATE (2) 
18 Sun FT. HAYS STATE (2) 
M.,.;_ COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY (2) g Fri. Kansas Stole University (2) 
24 Sat. Unlveralty of Kansas 
25 Sun. C. University of KCNOS 
27 Tues. UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
28 Wed Colorado Stole University 
29 Thu;s. METROPOLITAN STATE UNIVERSITY (2) 
31 Sot. Colorado Sc:h®l of Mines (2) 
Sun. COLORADO so-tOOL OF MINES (2) ! Wed. University of Northern Colorado (2) 
S Thurs. Colorado College (2) 
9 M MESA COLLEGE (2) 
10 T::. UNIVERSITY OF DENVER (2) 
13 Fri. University of Utoh 
14 Sot. University of Utoh (2) 
17 Tues. Meii'GI'OIIIan Stole Univ•nity 
20 Fri. Metropolitan Stole Toumcment 
21 Sot. Metropolitan Stole Tounwnent 
SITE 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
HOME 
HOME 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
Away 
HOME 
HOME 
HOME 
Away 
Away 
Away 
HOME 
Away 
HOME 
Away 
HOME 
Away 
Away 
HOME 
HOME 
Away 
Away 
Away 
TIME 
12:00 
12:00 
1:00 
1:00 
10:00 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
2:00 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 
2:00 
2:00 
1:00 
2:00 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 
1:00 
4:00 
12:00 
1:00 
1:00 
12;00 
1:00 
Pep. 20 
3vs.10 lvs. 8 7:30p.m. 
22 Sun. Mo:tropolltan Stole Toumcment A I:OO 
24 Tues. W)'Oming (2) A way 2·00 
11 vs. 4 
2S Wed University of Denver woy :. 
u Thur~ BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY (2) HOME I:OQ 
"' ·· 
8:30p.m. 12vs. 5 
9:30 .m. 2vs. 9 6vs.13 
On Tuesday, January 30, 
the women hosted 
Metropolitan State College in 
the fieldhouse. The game was 
extremely close and hard 
fought, but the Rangers 
prevailed in the end by a hoop, 
68-66. Photo qy Julie Chauvin 
·' · 
-, 
< I 
1 
Pa!{e 12, Brown and Gold, February 8,1990 
--Would YOU 
· th.lngs at Regis done differently? Uke to see some 
Like to meet new people? 
--Do YOU---
Have a store of creative ideas? 
Like to ask questions? 
Want to gain valuable experience? 
Then ••• 
Join the Brown and Gold Newseaeer staffi 
We still need staff members 
Editor-in-Chief Photography Editor 
Assistant Editor 
Sports Editor 
layout Editor 
Copy Editor 
Editorial Columnists 
Business Manager 
Ad Manager 
Please apply by 
Friday, February 16 
A Semester of 
training is mandatory 
